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 ST. MARK’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

   “Go into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature.” Mark 16:15

Messenger

January 2023

Installation of Servants to occur
on Sunday, January 15

As we begin a new year in the Lord, we look forward to
many new opportunities to serve this world and to serve one
another in His name.

Therefore, as we do every year, during our Divine Service
on Sunday, January 15, we will be performing the Rite of
Installation of Servants. Here, we will publicly install all those
who have volunteered to serve our congregation in an official
capacity in the year 2023. This includes all board members and
officers, as well as ushers, musicians, offering counters,
greeters, etc. If you will be serving in such an official capacity,
we invite and encourage you to take part in this rite, that you
might go forward in your service with the Lord’s blessing and
with the thanks of His people.

We do thank all who have volunteered to serve! We look
forward to working hand-in-hand with you in God’s kingdom
in the upcoming year!

Let us gather for worship during
these Church Festivals

In the month of January, the Church will be celebrating several
different festivals, as we move through the season of
Christmas and begin looking toward the season of Lent.

First of all, on Sunday, January 1 we will be celebrating
the Circumcision and Name of Jesus. Here, we will remember
how Jesus, in fulfillment of the Old Testament Law, was
circumcised on the eighth day and how, on that same day, He
received His name. In this way, we will see that Jesus has
fulfilled the Law for us, and has come to be our Savior from
sin.

Next, on Sunday, January 8 we will observe the Feast of
the Epiphany (Epiphany proper is on January 6). On this day,
we remember the visit of the magi who were led by the star to
the King of the Jews, that they might worship Him with gifts

(See Church Festivals, Page 6)
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Sunday
Divine Service at 9:30 a.m.
Adult Bible Study at 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday
Wed. Nights in Christ for Youth at 5:15 p.m. (Sep. - May)
Midweek Adult Bible Study 5:45 - 6:45 p.m.

One Saturday/month
Men’s Bible Study/Breakfast 9:00 a.m.

Handicap accessible

St. Mark’s offers Bible Study
opportunities for all ages!

Are you looking to delve deeper into God’s Word in order
to develop a deeper understanding of it? We hope so! Below
are the opportunities for Bible Study that we’ll be offering in
January.

Adult Bible Class: The Book of Genesis
In the month of January, we will be continuing our study

of the book of Genesis in our Adult Bible Class!
The book of Genesis is the first book of the Bible, and it

tells the story of God’s salvation from the very beginning. It
starts with the creation of the world and the fall into sin, and
from there it traces the promise of the Savior from generation
to generation, beginning with Adam and culminating with
Jacob’s twelve children. It includes the account of Noah and
the Flood, the Tower of Babel, the Call of Abraham, and
Joseph’s rise in Egypt. At every place it proclaims the
steadfast love of God and His faithfulness in redeeming
mankind from the guilt of our sin.

We hope you will join us for this study! This is a great
opportunity to fill your week with God’s Word and to grow in
knowledge and faith!

Adult Bible Class meets on Sundays at 10:45 a.m., after
our Divine Service.

Men’s Bible Study Will Meet on January 7
Attention Men of St. Mark’s! Our next Men’s Bible Study

will be held on Saturday, January 7. We will gather from 9:00
a.m. - 10:30 a.m. in St. Mark’s fellowship hall. Breakfast will be
provided, and we will continue our study of the book of
Revelation.

We hope to see you there! This is a great opportunity to
be formed together as men of God in the image of Christ!

Read Through the Bible in 2023
For us Christians it is a great joy to read the Bible, for we

know that it is the very Word of God, revealing to us Christ for
our salvation and encouragement. Therefore, in 2023 we will
again be reading through the entire Bible in a year! But this
time it will be a joint effort with other congregations in our
Circuit. Will you consider joining us? The reading plan that we
will be using can be found at the website crafteddaily.com
(developed by the Michigan District). It can also be found by
searching “Reformation Reading Plan” in the YouVersion Bible
App. If you’d like more information, please talk to Pastor
Vergin. You can pick up any time! We hope you will join us! It
is sure to be a tremendous blessing in Christ!

(See Bible Studies, Page 4)
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(Continued next column)

Looking forward into a new year with Christ

Pastor’s Page

My friends, as we enter into a new year, it gives us the
opportunity to look back. And certainly this is a good and holy
thing for us to do. In the past year, the Lord has blessed us
abundantly. He’s provided for our all our needs in Christ. He’s
sustained our faith by His Word and Sacrament. He’s brought
us safely through many trials to where we now stand. As we
look back on 2022, we should look back with gratitude,
remembering that we are unworthy and that all which God gives
is given to us freely through His grace.

But as much as the New Year affords the opportunity to
look back, it also affords the opportunity to look forward.
Indeed, an entirely new year is just beginning. And this leads
us to wonder: What does our God have in store? What new
challenges might lie ahead which call us to faith? What new
blessings might God unveil? As the proverb says, “The heart
of man plans his way, but the LORD establishes his steps”
(Proverbs 16:9). So how might God establish our steps in 2023?
Where will He lead us? As we begin this new year, we can’t
help but wonder.

But though we may not have answers to these questions,
we do know this: Our Lord Jesus will be with us! Remember
what Jesus said to His apostles just before His ascension. “All
authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go
therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. And
behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age” (Matthew
28:18-20, emphasis added). Yeah, this is our confidence as the
Church. Our Lord Jesus is with us. And what does that mean?
It means we can move into the new year confidently, without
any fear.

When we don’t know what lies ahead, it can lead us to be
anxious. In fact, that’s where all anxiety ultimately comes from:
the fear of the unknown. And we know the types of questions
that can haunt us. What’s going to happen to this world?
What’s going to happen to my children? What’s going to
happen with my finances? Will I be able to make it another
year? Will my savings hold out? Is my job secure? All these
sorts of questions arise from the uncertainties of life. And they
can all fill us with anxiety.

But as we take our first steps into 2023, even though we
don’t know what’s going to happen, we can be 100% sure that

our Lord Jesus goes with us. We aren’t alone. No, every step
of the way, Jesus is right there by our side. He has been given
all authority, in heaven and on earth. Nothing is outside of His
control. And He promises that as we set ourselves to walk in
His ways, to fulfill the mission and the purpose God has for
us, He will be with us, unto the very end of the age.

And what does that mean about all those uncertainties?
We can leave them in the hands of Jesus. Certainly, we ought
to be responsible and seek to fulfill our callings as God has
charged us. But at the same time, we can lay every uncertainty
before the Lord, trusting that He will work out all things for
the good of for those who love Him, “and are called according
to His purpose” (Romans 8:28).

In Psalm 23, King David writes about this. He says, “Even
though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will
fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod and your staff, they
comfort me” (Psalm 23:4). Here, David pictures Christ as our
shepherd, as one who walks by our side through the valley of
the shadow of death, ready to defend us with his rod and
staff. And what does that mean for me? It means that I need
not fear. “I fear no evil,” the Psalm says. No evil. Not poverty.
Not loss. Not sickness. Not pain. Not sin. Not guilt. Not death.
I fear no evil, I am perfectly content, for I am perfectly
protected. This is what it means to have Jesus with us.

And so we can go into this new year with perfect
confidence. No, we don’t know what it will bring. Certainly,
there will be hardship. Perhaps great hardship. But we can be
sure of this: Jesus will be with us. He will be with our
congregation. He will be with our families. He will be with each
of us as Christian individuals. For He has redeemed us by His
blood and has gathered us as His flock in Holy Baptism,
washing us clean of all our sins.

So no matter what, we don’t need to be afraid. We can let
our Savior lead us. We can step forward with confidence. We
can abide in the mission God’s given to us. We can fulfill our
duties to love one another. And we can do this all with
boldness and with courage and with trust. For what does God
say to us? “The LORD himself goes before you and will be
with you; he will never leave you nor forsake you. Do not be
afraid; do not be discouraged” (Deuteronomy 31:8).

May God bless our new year and fill us all with living
confidence in Him!
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Do you have any bottles or
cans to donate?

If you would like to donate your returnable cans and bottles,
the Board of Human Care will now be accepting them EVERY
week!  Just bring your bag to church and an usher will let you
know where you can set them. A member of the Human Care
Board will collect them and make the return. All money will then
go into the fund for the Ziah Town Liberian Lutheran School to
be used for catechisms and/ or school supplies. You may also
make donations at any time by either putting your check/cash in
a green envelope and writing Liberian School on the front (checks
made payable to St. Mark’s), or visiting the St. Mark’s website,
clicking on the online giving button and selecting the fund titled
Joe Boway/Liberian School.

Thank you for your continued support of this ministry!

Thank you from
Pastor Vergin & Family

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
Thank you so much for the generous Christmas gift that

you collected for us! What a blessing it will be! We are so
grateful for you all, and thank the Lord continually that He
placed us here among you. You will be in our prayers as we
walk together into a New Year, with Christ our Savior by our
side! May the remembrance of His birth fill all your days with
joy!

Your friends in Christ,
Pastor, Mandy, Evy, Naomi, Selah, Isaiah, and Gabriella Vergin

Midweek Bible Study Resumes in January
Would you like to deepen your knowledge of God’s Word

and be refreshed in the peace of Christ during the week?
Please join us for our Midweek Bible Study! This study

will be held on Wednesday evenings from 6-6:45pm (during
our Wednesday Nights in Christ children’s program), resuming
on January 4. We will be meeting in the library, and the study
is discussion-based. We hope you will consider joining us!

Wednesday Nights in Christ Youth Program
St. Mark’s Board of Family & Youth invites all kids ages 4

through those in 5th Grade to attend our weekly Wednesday
Nights in Christ program! This program for youth is both
educational and fun and it will resume following the holidays on
Wednesday, January 4.

Each Wednesday, we serve a simple dinner to kids and their
parents from 5:15 - 5:45 p.m. After that, the kids enjoy hearing a
different Bible lesson each week as they help our teachers place
Bible characters and background decor on a large, felt flannel
board. Lastly, the kids will either make a holiday craft, play games,
or be taught some life skills by a special speaker.

Don’t wait to register! If you know of a youth that would
like to attend, feel free to visit St. Mark’s website to sign them
up!

Bible Studies
(Continued from Page 2)

Volunteers are needed to help
undecorate our church

Many hands will be needed in order to undecorate our
church in time for the Epiphany celebration. Therefore, we are
asking all those who can to gather in the sanctuary on
Saturday, January 7 at 10:00 a.m. in order to put away all of our
beautiful church decorations for another year. Can we count
on you to help?
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(continued next column)

MORE URGENT PRAYER’S:
Carolyn Achimov—is battling cancer.
Helga Gonzalez—is having some medical issues.
Barbara Jewell—is recovering from back surgery.
Taylor Lockwood—needs extra prayers.
Rose Mielke—is suffering from Dementia.
Rod Oehring—has medical issues.
Marlene Steck—has memory & health issues; Hospice has

been called in.
Marilyn Turner—is having health issues.
Art Vermeersch—is having health issues.
Larry Whitehead—is recovering from foot surgery.
Carl & Carol Zienert—are having medical issues.
Carolyn Achimov’s cousin’s great-granddaughter, Kennedy

Shallal—diagnosed with Leukemia; is undergoing
treatments.

Friend of St. Mark’s, Allen Geer—has a new fracture in his
shoulder.

Nancy Geer’s friend, Kate Keever—prayers for decreased pain
& healing.

The Hyrkas’ son-in-law, Matt Emery—undergoing radiation &
chemotherapy for throat, tonsil & neck cancer

Barbara Jewell’s nephew, Carl Feiler—diagnosed with
prostate and spinal cancer.

Jennie Kaufman’s nephew, Jeff Balhoff—is receiving cancer
treatment.

Debbie LoCascio’s father, Bob Tippett, Sr.—has Dementia.
The LoCascio’s friend, Chip Cryderman—is battling cancer

and is severely depressed.
The LoCascio’s friend, Lani Sovereen—is recovering from a

complicated shoulder/clavicle surgery.
The LoCascio’s friend, Rhea Thomas—is receiving

chemotherapy.
Stephanie Reynolds’ son, Emmett Reynolds—has Autism.
Carolynn Taylor’s grandson’s wife, Stephanie Payton—is

battling breast cancer.
Lynn Thomas’ good friend, Kristy Fresh—has been diagnosed

with a rare cancer.
Lynn Thomas’ daughter-in-law, Linda—needs strength as

caregiver for her mom who has Vascular Dementia.
Marilyn Turner’s friend, Tony—needs extra prayers.
Marilyn Turner’s friend, Sue--needs extra prayers.
Dorothy Vermeersch’s cousin, Marily Eipper—just diagnosed

with pancreatic cancer.
Rob Wheeler’s dad, Rick Wheeler—is recovering from a brain

bleed.

ONGOING PRAYERS:
Joan Freeman—is having health issues.
John Freeman—is having health issues.
Joan Freeman’s brother, Ernie Sampson—has medical issues.
Friend of St. Mark’s, Thisvi Steiger—is having health issues and

some Dementia
Friend of St. Mark’s, Erika Williams—needs extra prayers for

guidance.
Barbara Jewell’s niece’s son, Tim Bridges—is recovering from back

surgery
Barbara Jewell’s niece-in-law, Peg Fieler—keeps falling
Glenn Jewell’s insurance agent, Vicky—is receiving chemotherapy
Barbara Jewell’s neighbor’s grandson—confined to home
Barbara Jewell’s neighbor, Ed Perez—having health issues
Barbara Jewell’s friend, Pam Perez—is having medical issues
Kay Joslin—is receiving therapy for her hip
Julie Kosmalski—her cancer is in remission
Debbie LoCascio’s cousin, Cheryl Tippett—is battling cancer
Debbie LoCascio’s friend, Betty Ebejer—is struggling with COPD
Debbie LoCascio’s brother, Bob Tippett, Jr.—has a lesion on his

liver; will be undergoing more tests
Debbie LoCascio’s brother-in-law, Alex Esse—spots found on his

lungs; will be undergoing tests
The LoCascio’s neighbor, Laura Jones—is battling cancer
Mary Ann Lockwood’s cousin’s kids—Abigail and Amelia List—

having health issues.
The Salo’s daughter-in-law, Joni—is recovering from a stroke;

receiving therapy
Jean Swainson’s friend’s son, Connor Donahue—is in an intensive

inpatient rehab center recovering from being hit by a car
Mandy Vergin’s father, Bruce Ketcher—health issues have gotten

worse.
Dorothy Vermeersch’s cousin, Gloria Maire—has several medical

issues
Lynne Welty—is having health issues
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January Birthdays
  2  Naomi Vergin
  8  Charlette Benson
21  Sarah Dwyer
24  Cathy Fitzgerald, Leslie Oehring
27  Sandy Krus, Gabriel Peters
31  Tom Kaufman

Special Fund Donations

We thank those listed below who
made special donations in November:

Joe Boway/Liberian Lutheran School:
Lynn Thomas
Lutheran World Relief: Jennie Kaufman,
Mary Ann Lockwood
Remodeling - Sanctuary: Nancy McInnis

January Anniversaries
28 Dan & Sue Ingram 28th

Please remember these
folks in your prayers

Those shown below have lost a
loved one this past month. Please keep
them and their families in your prayers.
 The Reynolds family as Brad

Reynolds’ grandmother, Helene,
passed away on 11/28.

 The Parks family as our beloved
church member, Cindy Parks, fell
asleep in the Lord on 11/29.

 The LoCascio family as their sister-in-
law’s mom, Dottie Raczkowski, fell
asleep in the Lord on 12/8.

 The Walts/Miller family as Debbie
LoCascio’s friend, Judy Miller, went to
be with Jesus on 12/21.

 The Harbert family as Debbie
LoCascio’s sister-in-law’s brother,
Kevin Harbert, passed away on 12/22

Transferred from St. Mark’s:
Kim Olsen transferred to St. Matthew
Lutheran Church, Westland on 11/8/22.

Church Festivals
(Continued from Page 1)

of gold, frankincense, and myrrh. In this
way, God revealed the glory of Christ to
the nations, that we all might be saved
through faith.

Finally, on Sunday, January 29, we
will celebrate the Feast of the
Transfiguration. On this day, we
remember how Jesus was transfigured
before the eyes of Peter, James, and John,
shining out with His own divine glory. In
this way, the season of Epiphany is
brought to its culmination, and we see
Jesus for who He truly is.

Please join us for these Festival
Sundays! We look forward to seeing you!

Another year for God

Another year is dawning; dear Father, let
it be,

in working or in waiting, another
year with thee.

Another year of progress, another year of
praise,

another year of proving thy
presence all the days.

Another year of service, of witness for
thy love;

another year of training for holier
work above.

Another year is dawning! Dear Father, let
it be,

on earth, or else in heaven, another
year for thee.

—Frances Ridley Havergal
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Council Meeting Minutes - Summarized
November 29, 2022

Attendees: Pastor Vergin, Tom LoCascio, Trent Johnson, Darryl Swainson, Kari Kosmalski, Debbie
Sidelinker, Karen Kaufman, Debbie LoCascio

(Continued next column) (See Council Minutes, Page 9)

Call to Order at 6:58 p.m. by Tom LoCascio

Opening Prayer and Devotion by Pastor - Romans 8:18-25

Tom thanked Debbie Sidelinker and Kari Kosmalski for their
past years of work as the Financial Secretary and Treasurer,
respectively.

Vice President’s Report per Trent Johnson
 The Young Adults group will resume meeting in

January, date and time to be determined

Pastor’s Report per Pastor Vergin
 Midweek Advent services start on Wednesday,

November 30 (and go through December 21) and will
consist of the Circuit Pastor’s preaching in a Round-
Robin format

 Christmas Eve worship service – Saturday, December
24 at 6:00 p.m.; Christmas Day Divine Service –
Sunday, December 25 at 10:00 a.m. (no Adult Bible
Class after)

 Pastor will be out of the office between Christmas Eve
and New Year’s Eve

 January 1 – Will celebrate the Circumcision and Name
of Jesus instead of Christmas 1

 January 8 – The Epiphany of our Lord (observed)
 Who might be interested in a mission trip to Liberia?

Need to ask the congregation to we can research dates,
costs and fundraising.

 Need to approve a lay voter for election of synodical
president. Darryl has volunteered. Will need to be
approved by the voters at the upcoming Voters’
Meeting.

 We’ll be starting a new Read Through the Bible in 2023
program in conjunction with the other congregations in
our circuit.

BOARD REPORTS (as needed)
Elders per Darryl Swainson

 Elders are supporting Pastor Vergin plus the visiting
pastors during the midweek Advent services

 Need to finish Pastor’s annual review

Family & Youth per Debbie LoCascio
Wednesday Nights in Christ program

o Received a check for $1,000 from a non-profit
organization affiliated with Peace Lutheran,
Waterford to help pay for W.N.I.C. expenses
(excluding food).

o Also received a Visa card for $250 from Thrivent to
help cover some costs. Nancy M. used it to buy
some of the food for the dinners. We will re-apply for
an additional $250 next year.

o We have a total of 14 kids enrolled now and the
program is going well!

o Some of the kids will be singing & playing simple
instruments at the Christmas Eve service. Lexi Powell
will be directing that night.

o Nancy McInnis is asking for volunteers to donate
dessert for each Wed. night

Gospel Outreach per Charlie Powell
 They have plans that will begin in 2023

Human Care per Karen Kaufman
 Adopt-A-Family project will be going on through

mid-December.
 Still doing various fundraisers for Joe Boway/Ziah

Town Lutheran School in Liberia

Parish Fellowship per Debbie LoCascio for Nancy McInnis
who was absent

 Per Nancy McInnis, Nancy Hewson has agreed to
become a member of this board!

 Have been overseeing the dinners at Wed. Nights in
Christ. Need more desserts donated for this program.

Properties per Jim O’Brien
 Going to replace toilet paper dispensers with new

ones soon
 Need new refrigerator in the kitchen as current one is

probably 25 years old.
 A suggestion has been made to replace a broken

window square in the kitchen that has plastic
inserted temporarily.
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Thanks so much to our
wonderful volunteers!

As always, we offer our heartfelt thanks to all of the
wonderful volunteers who lent a hand at St. Mark’s this past
month. We were so grateful for your help!

Thanks to those who came out on Thanksgiving weekend
to help decorate the church. It looked so beautiful!

Thanks also to everyone who helped with the Adopt-A-
Family for Christmas event. It went well, and many grateful
families stopped by our church to pick up their Christmas gifts!

We also offer our heartfelt thanks to all those involved
week after week in helping to make the Wednesday Nights in
Christ program a success. Your faithfulness in giving of your
time and talents is such a blessing to the students and staff!

Lastly, thanks so much to those who added their musical
talents to our Christmas Eve and Christmas Day worship
services. We are so grateful that you choose to serve the Lord
in this way!

We thank those who purchased
Christmas Poinsettias

The altar area looked so pretty during the holidays,
especially with the two “tree” racks of poinsettias located in
each corner. We are so grateful to those who purchased
poinsettias in honor, or in memory, of those listed below:

In Honor of:
Sherry & Dean Hyrkas--Kelly & Nick Lekas
Jennie Kaufman--The Kaufman & Krus Families
My Family--Jennie Kaufman
Rod & Leslie Oehring--Stephanie Oehring
Thankful for God’s blessings on our family & friends--Dean &

Sherry Hyrkas

In Memory of:
All those who passed before us--Lori & Larry Whitehead
Nathan Allen--Barb Allen
Clarence Arnold--Gail Arnold
Jean & Rich Bowman--Stephanie Oehring
Butch Fitzgerald--Cathy Fitzgerald
Doug Fitzgerald--Gail Fitzgerald
Gail Hardy--Rod & Leslie Oehring
Pornnapa Saenqrit--Pornsawan Kanpakdee
Sulho & Doris Jarvie--Cindy Turner
Del Joslin--Kay Joslin
Marvin Kaufman--Jennie Kaufman
Marvin Kaufman--The Kaufman & Krus Families
Stephanie Krus, Richard Krus--The Kaufman & Krus Families
Nick, Annetta & George Lekas--Kelly & Nick Lekas
Donna Lewin--Barb Allen
My Family--Diane Burnett (donated 2 large, white poinsettias

on altar)
Don Oehring--Rod & Leslie Oehring
Don & Merliene Oehring--Stephanie Oehring
Frank Salo--Nancy Salo
David & Andrew Turner--Cindy Turner
Anne Wilkinson--Nancy Salo
Warren & Sharon Williams--Stephanie Reynolds
Nicholas & Arlene Zazula--Mary Ann Lockwood

To Help Beautify the Church:
Tom Kaufman

Upcoming events in
February

      Please mark your calendars
now for these upcoming February
events!

  5  Quilting Bee resumes at 10:00 a.m. each Thursday
14  Valentine’s Day
20  Presidents’ Day
22  Ash Wednesday: Soup/Salad Supper followed by the

Divine Service with Imposition of Ashes
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The season of Fall

GENERAL BUSINESS

 Treasurer’s Report distributed by Kari Kosmalski
 Financial Secretary’s Report distributed by Debbie

Sidelinker. Debbie is training Lori Whitehead to be
the new Financial Secretary.

 Parish Report & December’s Church
 Human Resources per Tom LoCascio

- Pastor gave Debbie LoCascio her annual review.
Pastor Vergin will give Rob Wheeler his organist
review on Wed. Pastor & Jim O’Brien’s review
are in process of being finished.

 View/discuss 2023 Election Slate: Added Nancy
Hewson to Board of Parish Fellowship, Charlie Powell
to Board of Elders, Lori Whitehead as Financial
Secretary & Kyle Albert as Treasurer

 St. Mark’s received an anonymous church member
donation of $13,000 that is to be posted to the
General Fund. Council to send a ‘thank you’ letter to
the donor.

 View/discuss 2023 Budget – Debbie LoCascio
reviewed the budget with Council members. Pastor
excused himself from the meeting so Council could
discuss salaries. Recommendation from Board of
Elders regarding Pastor is a 2% raise, 4 Sundays off,
and 5 weeks’ vacation. Council agreed on this.

 Important events coming up: January 7 –
Undecorate St. Mark’s; January 15 – Installation of
Church Servants into their 2023 positions

Next meeting:  Voters’ Meeting on Sunday, December 4 at
11:00 a.m.; Next Council Meeting will be on Tuesday, January
17 at 7:00 p.m.

Tom made a motion to adjourn at 8:35 p.m. Kari seconded.
Motion carried.

Closed with The Lord’s Prayer

Council Minutes
(Continued from Page 7)
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Call to Order at 10:51 a.m. by Tom LoCascio

Opening Prayer by Pastor Vergin

Pastor’s Report per Pastor Vergin
 Blessings: New Members, New Programs, Growing

Partnership within Circuit
 Challenges: Finances, Worship & Bible Study

attendance remains inconsistent for many
 Encouragement: Give thanks, invite friends to church,

read the Bible at home
 Who is interested in Mission Trip to Liberia?
 Reading through the Bible in 2023 (with Circuit)

Vice President’s Report per Trent Johnson
 Young Adult Group has been meeting monthly,

averaging 9-10 adults. No meeting scheduled for
December. Will resume meeting in January.

BOARD REPORTS
Assimilation & Stewardship per Pastor Vergin – new member
bios & photos are in the standing picture frames near the
book shelves.

Elders per Darryl Swainson
 Have been helping pastor reach out to long-term

inactive. We were happy to welcome Gail Arnold back
to church.

 Held our 2nd annual Elders’ Conference for the
Kensington Circuit and it went well.

 Have been encouraging the congregation to
participate in reading through the Bible in 2022.
There are also audio versions that can be used.

Family & Youth per Debbie LoCascio
 Suspended Sunday School temporarily due to lack of

kids attending. Started Wednesday Nights in Christ
youth program that now has 14 kids participating—6
members, 8 non-members. Kids have done a cooking
project and also learned how to tie their shoes (for
those that didn’t already know how). December will
include a Christmas party for the kids on Dec. 21. A
sign-up sheet will be posted for anyone who’d like to
help with donating a dessert on any given
Wednesday. Have received grant money from
Thrivent ($250) and an anonymous organization
donation ($1,000).

 Continuing to mail out quarterly devotional booklets
plus family fun activities to parents of elementary-
aged students

Gospel Outreach per Charlie Powell
 Will have tools available in 2023 to help people

invite others to church

Human Care per Karen Kaufman
 We served 2 dinners at St. Paul, Pontiac this year
 Sent several Catechisms to Joe Boway for Ziah

Town Liberian Lutheran School. We are collecting
bottles/cans to go toward the school and supplies.

 Oversaw the Adopt-A-Family for Christmas
program, plus St. Mark’s adopted a family also. John
Reardon thanked Karen for her efforts on behalf of
the Open Door Outreach Center.

LWML per Pastor Vergin
 The League held a Fall Zone Rally
 Quilting Bee is going great. Many quilts were made

& sent to Lutheran World Relief. Quilting Bee is
pausing for December & January. Could use more
helpers even if all they can do is tie knots.

Parish Fellowship per Nancy McInnis
 Nancy Hewson will be joining this board
 Oversaw the Fall Harvest Potluck Dinner
 They are handing the Wednesday Nights in Christ

dinners

Properties per Jim O’Brien
 Spring & Fall Clean-Ups went well
 Our building passed all inspections for 2022
 Hope to renovate the lobby in 2023

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS ITEMS
 We received an anonymous donation of $13,000 in

November. It will go into the General Fund.
 Approve Lay Voter for Synodical President Election

– Pastor Vergin will be our pastoral delegate. The
voters approved Darryl Swainson as our lay
delegate. Synodical voting will be held online.

 2023 Election Slate – maybe the ushers could be
trained as video technicians? We also need more
ushers. The voters approved the election slate.

(continued next column)

Voters’ Meeting Minutes - Summarized
December 4, 2022

(See Voters’ Minutes, Page 12)
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Address Service Requested

St. Mark’s
Lutheran Church

7979 Commerce Road
West Bloomfield, MI  48324

Phone: (248) 363-0741
Fax: (866) 649-6870

Email: info@stmarkwb.org
Website: www.stmarkwb.org

For the latest church
news, visit our website

What types of information can you find
on St. Mark’s website
(www.stmarwb.org)?

• Monthly church calendars

• Sunday bulletins

• Weekly announcements

• Monthly newsletters

• About St. Mark’s

• Event Registration Forms

• Those on Duty (scheduled to help out at church)

...and more! Check it out for all of your worship/church
needs!

 2023 Budget – Budget was presented. Larry
Whitehead voted to approve. Lori Whitehead
seconded. Much discussion ensued. Charlie Powell
recommended that one of our church members who
has one or more Thrivent products be in charge of
advertising about the Thrivent Choice Dollars
program. Also, that St. Mark’s be sure to take
advantage of the Thrivent Action Team dollars ($250
per project). After a lengthy discussion, John
Reardon “called the question” and John Sidelinker
seconded, which ended any additional discussion. A
final 2023 Budget vote was taken. Motion passed
with only one vote against it.

Meeting was adjourned at 12:19 p.m. Closed with The Lord’s
Prayer

Voters’ Minutes
(Continued from Page 10)
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Sunday Divine Service 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Adult Bible Class 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday Nights in Christ 5:15 p.m. (Sep. - May)

Midweek Adult Bible Study - Weds. from 5:45 - 6:45 p.m.

Men's Bible Study/Breakfast - One Saturday per mo. 9 a.m.

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1  Circumcision/Name of Jesus 2 3 4 5 6  Epiphany of our Lord7
Elder: Charlie Powell Pastor's Day Off  10am Quilting Bee 9am Men's Bible Study

9:30am Divine Service  10am Undecorate the

10:45am Adult Bible Class  5:15 Wed. Nights in Christ Church

NEW YEAR'S DAY 5:45pm Adult Bible Cls. Pastor out of office in p.m.

7pm - Bd. Of Elders Mtg.  

8  Epiphany of our Lord (obs.) 9 10 11 12 13 14
Elder: Darryl Swainson

Pastor's Day Off   10am Quilting Bee  

9:30am Divine Service    

10:45am Adult Bible Class   Pastor out of office in p.m.

  5:15 Wed. Nights in Christ

 5:45pm Adult Bible Cls.

   

15  2nd Sun. after Epiphany 16  Martin Luther King Day17 18 19 20 21
Elder: Tom LoCascio Pastor's Day Off   

9:30am Divine Service 10am Quilting Bee  

10:45am Adult Bible Class   DEADLINE TO SUBMIT  

 5:15 Wed. Nights in Christ Pastor out of office in p.m. NEWSLETTER ARTICLES  

INSTALLATION OF SERVANTS 5:45pm Adult Bible Cls.

  7pm - Council Mtg.     

22  3rd Sun. after Epiphany 23 24 25 26 27 28
Elder:  Charlie Powell Pastor's Day Off   

9:30am Divine Service  10am Quilting Bee  

10:45am Adult Bible Class    DISTRIBUTE NEWSLTR.  

 5:15 Wed. Nights in Christ Pastor out of office in p.m.  

 5:45pm Adult Bible Cls.

   

29  Transfiguration of our Lord 30 31
Elder: Tom LoCascio Pastor's Day Off

9:30am Divine Service

  

    GREETERS: USHERS: VIDEO TECHS:
     1  Sue I./Judy S.   1  Trent Johnson   1  Karen Kaufman

  8  Carolyn Taylor   8  Matt Maier   8  Karen Kaufman

ALTAR GUILD: Barb Allen 15  Jennie/Karen K. 15  John Reardon 15  Karen Kaufman

COUNTERS: John & Debbie Sidelinker 22  Gail Fitzgerald 22  Tom Kaufman 22  Karen Kaufman

29  Tom/Debbie L. 29  Trent Johnson 29  Karen Kaufman

For live, up-to-date versions of ANY St. Mark's 
calendar, visit our website at: 
www.stmarkwb.org.


